
Bryker Woods Elementary Campus Advisory Council 

Meeting Minutes 

Location:  Portable 4, Lorene Wallace’s classroom 

Commencement:  December 4, 2017, 3:15pm 

Adjournment:  Edward motioned, 4:07p 

Attendees:   

Jane Kronke, Ruth Hansen, Dee Jammal, Patricia Andrews, Lorene Wallace, Emily Shirey, Jeneen Irwin, Edward Tasch, 

Leah Krafft, Kavita Gupta, Jarred Maxwell, Kim Zipfel, Kathy Sokolic (community representative) 

Public Comments:   

NA 

Principal’s Report: 

Enrollment is 460 and attendance rate is 97.7% (exceeded dist. set goal of 97%). 

4th grade took the middle of the year writing benchmark after our Thanksgiving break.  3rd – 6th grade MOY benchmarks 

will be administered early Jan.  The benchmarks test standards taught up to this point in the year and serve as a guide in 

instructional pacing of curriculum/reteach of student expectations (TEKS) and interventions as needed. After winter 

break, I’ll be working with teachers in data analysis meetings to determine intervention groups for math/reading 

support. 

*Big ideas to keep in mind: 

• What did we teach well? 
• Which TEKS did students not master? 
• How can we reteach these TEKS effectively? 
How will we adjust the curriculum schedule to be able to address the upcoming TEKS and those that require re-

teaching? 

• Which TEKS did students not master?  
 

Submitted the CIP 2nd draft during Thanksgiving holiday.  Received positive feedback on first draft.  Receive final 

feedback today.  Posted by district online (AISD campus website) on Dec. 8.  We will begin the charge of reviewing goals 

at our Jan. meeting. 

PTA Report:   

We are updating our bylaws and paying member dues to keep good standing with TX and National PTA. 

We will increase general membership meetings throughout the year to present parent education opportunities and 

encourage more community involvement. 

We are concerned about the grounds upkeep, mainly the water fountain situation and irrigation bills.  

Will CAC present a report for our PTA meeting?   Not sure it works this way but would like to know if the concerns we 

have are being addressed. 



Business Representative Report:   

Kathy talked about last month’s reference to a market analysis for 1 mile within school and homes that track to BW.  

Avg sales price (that track to BW):  $400k 

Avg sales price (within 1 mile of BW campus): $709k 

Statistics come out in October.  Demographer Ryan Robinson was suggested for data inquiries. 

Other Business: 

Edward brought up spreading the word about Safe Routes to School maps.  Jarred brought up the “Blend” program.  

Emily brought up how it’s similar to AISD’s cloud to integrate all communication, grades, and assignments all in one 

place.  Not accessible to parents yet but will be in December of 2017.  Starting with HS with goal of being 1:1 ratios of 

computers then trickle down to MS then Elementary.  Jeneen brought up 1:1 rollout in AISD high schools is happening in 

January 2018.   

Kathy brought up the Pedestrian Advisory Committee within the city of Austin to get attention on our traffic safety 

issues.   

Jane mentioned all work orders are handled through Ruth by contacting Director of Facilities, and a truck arrives the 

next day 

The (3) options for the 2018/19 AISD school calendar was discussed and the CAC must make a unified position.  Edward 

asked which option works best for teachers/staff/students from an academic stance.  Jane said it depends largely on 

when Staff Development days are without a planning day in between resuming class.  Jane likes to add planning to the 

Staff Development Day (typically 3-4 hours).  Patricia and Emily vocalized their appreciation.  We voted for our CAC 

consensus: 

(5) voted for option A, 2 voted for option B, and (2) voted for option C. 

Jane passed around House Bill 5 School District Evaluation where BW is EXEMPLARY in all areas.  HB5 is tied to CIP.  HB5 

stands to promote the whole child, with less emphasis on standardized testing.  The evaluation looks to celebrate all 

things that make our campus special.   

We had a discussion around what “exemplary” means for our GT program at BW.  Lorene mentioned how exemplary 

lessons are given to the cluster or the classroom.  Two additional report cards are given per year as a review.  Lorene 

mentioned how the teachers should explain the report with the parents.  Kim mentioned how there’s no explanation of 

report with teacher/parent.  Lorene mentioned how we could look into review of incorporating this in the future.  Our 

HB5 evaluation will be posted to website and Living Tree.  Kim inquired about website traffic.  Edward said we get 10-20 

visits per day.  Transfer applications due in January. 

Reviewing CIP goal at January 2018 CAC meeting.   

Jane requested that we send out a notice of our CAC Meetings and send agenda via Living Tree.   


